
sively in both developed and developing
countries.10 The adaptation was based on
an earlier client-provider interaction study
we conducted in Indonesia, in which we
reviewed 38 videotaped counseling ses-
sions.11 Coders for the current study were
Indonesians who understood the local lan-
guage and received special training in
RIAS; they assigned one of 47 mutually
exclusive codes to each utterance, using
a computerized data entry screen while
listening to the audiotapes. The codes
were combined into the categories listed
in Table 1.

The analysis of changes in providers’ fa-
cilitative and clients’ active communication
presented a methodological challenge, be-
cause the average length of the counseling
sessions varied between clients and fluc-
tuated significantly from one round to the
next. Data on the proportion of utterances
contributed by the provider and the client
allow sessions of different lengths to be
compared. However, an increase in one pro-
portion means that the other must decrease,
since the total is always 100%. Yet if sessions
last longer, the number of contributions of
both may increase. Frequency data provide
a more accurate assessment of these kinds
of changes than do proportions. Frequen-
cy data also capture changes in important
types of communication that occur too sel-
dom to achieve significance in percentage
tables. To present a full picture of the
changes in communication patterns, we re-
port both percentages and frequencies.

Three other variables,
derived from interviews
with clients, assessed
their perspectives on the
counseling experience.
These were self-efficacy,
self-expression and satis-
faction. Self-efficacy is a
precondition to behavior
change. In general, it 
denotes the extent to
which a person believes
that she or he is able to
act;12 here, it refers to
clients’ belief that they
can say what they want
to the provider. Self-
expression is clients’ as-
sessment of how much
they spoke and what
they said during the con-
sultation. Two aspects of
clients’ satisfaction with
the quality of care were
assessed: the personal at-
tention they were shown
and whether they re-

provider by fostering dialogue, rapport
and client participation. The other, termed
clients’ active communication, refers to
communication that allows the client to
participate in the consultation and help
shape its direction or that indicates that
she feels comfortable and is speaking
openly with the provider. Increasing both
types of communication was the prima-
ry goal of the interventions.

To measure the communication vari-
ables, we used an adaptation of the Roter
Interaction Analysis System (RIAS), which
assigns a code to each utterance (i.e., com-
plete thought, usually a phrase or sen-
tence) made by a client or provider so that
these may be grouped into categories for
analysis. RIAS has been employed exten-

ceived the help that they came for. 
To measure these variables, research as-

sistants read a series of statements to
clients, who had a choice of four respons-
es: strongly agree, agree, disagree or strong-
ly disagree. For the purposes of analysis, a
neutral option was added to the scale; thus,
these responses were tabulated on a five-
point scale, with five indicating strong
agreement and one indicating strong dis-
agreement. Multiple interview items were
grouped to create the indicators shown in
Table 2. Statistical testing found that relia-
bility for these indicators was high. Cron-
bach reliability coefficients were .79 for 
self-efficacy, .84 for self-expression, .85 for
satisfaction with attention shown and .69
for satisfaction with needs met.

Results
Baseline Communication Patterns 
Baseline counseling sessions show how
providers and clients in Indonesia usual-
ly interact. On average, sessions lasted six
minutes, but they varied widely in length
(from one minute to 72 minutes). Like-
wise, the total number of utterances spo-
ken by both provider and client ranged
widely (from 11 to 512), averaging 95.
Total utterances in sessions with new
clients exceeded those in sessions with
continuing clients (119 vs. 87; p<.0001).
Providers dominated the interchange:
They spoke 64% of all utterances, and their
utterances generally contained more
words than clients’.
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Table 1. Provider and client communication
categories

PROVIDER
Facilitative communication
Asks lifestyle and psychosocial questions

Gives information and counsels on lifestyle 
and psychosocial issues

Builds partnership with clients (self-disclosure, 
checks for understanding, asks for opinion, 
states opinion)

Expresses positive emotion (approval,empathy,
concern, reassurance)

Shows agreement or understanding

Makes personal or social remarks

Other
Gives information and counsels on
medical and family planning issues

Asks medical, family planning and
routine questions

Gives instructions

Expresses negative emotion (disapproval, criticism)

Miscellaneous (transition words,
mechanical repetition, unintelligible)

CLIENT
Active communication
Asks questions of all kinds

Seeks clarification

Shows concern or worry; seeks reassurance

Expresses opinion, approval, disapproval; 
requests service

Makes personal or social remarks

Other
Gives medical, family planning and routine informa-
tion

Gives lifestyle and psychosocial information

Shows agreement or understanding

Laughs (nervous or happy)

Miscellaneous (transition words, unintelligible,

Table 2. Concepts reflecting clients’ perspectives on their coun-
seling experience, as measured in exit interviews

Self-efficacy
When I come to the clinic, I feel confident that I can talk about whatever is on
my mind.

When I come to the clinic, I feel confident that I can ask for clarification when I
do not understand something.

When I am asked a question by the provider, I feel confident that I can give
more than brief answers.

Self-expression
I feel that I spoke as much as I wanted today.

I feel that I had the chance to say, in my own words, what I wanted to say
today.

I feel that I asked all the questions I wanted to ask today.

Satisfaction
Attention and care

The provider took time to find out what I was concerned about today.

The provider answered my questions.

The provider listened carefully to everything I had to say.

The provider made me feel that she cared about me. (I felt attended by the
provider.)

The provider treated me well today.

Needs met
I feel that I received the information and services I wanted today.

I feel that I got appropriate assistance for my particular needs.


